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Summer evenings: Mbalenhle
As I looked out at my car this morning, covered with a light spattering of snowflakes, I
couldn’t help but think of warm summer evenings. It might seem like wishful thinking right now,
but warm summer evenings are coming sooner rather than later, so now seems like a great time
to talk to you all about some plans we have for unique worship services this summer.
There are three major summer holidays that are celebrated here in America. They are
Memorial Day, 4th of July, and Labor Day. These holidays are usually accompanied by days off
from work, and thus have become prime opportunities to go to a cabin, or lake, or visit family.
Because of this the three Sundays closest to these holidays, (and in the case of Memorial day,
and Labor day which are always on Mondays, so Sunday is the day before), are often some of
the least attended Sundays of the year.
God is always inspiring us to look at things in a new way. So instead of looking at these
holidays as a problem, or a threat, let us instead look at them in a new way, as an opportunity to
explore different worship experiences. In light of this and the fact that summer is a great time as
a church to experiment with new things we are going to try something different on these
summer holidays. On the weeks before these holidays we are going to have our church service
on Wednesday evenings instead of on Sunday morning.
That means that on Wednesday May 24th we will have an evening service that will
replace the Sunday service on the 28th and we will repeat that on June 28th with that Wednesday
evening service replacing the Sunday service on July 2nd, and finally Wednesday August 30th
replacing September 3rd. The plan is that on these Wednesday evenings we will meet at 6pm for
a meal filled with laughter and good food, and then join each other in the Sanctuary at 7pm for
worship and Holy Communion. As we get closer to these Wednesday worships we will provide
more information about meals and worship. Personally I am very excited by the possibilities of
these services, and I hope you will join me in the excitement of exploring even more wonderful
ways to worship God.
Peace, Pastor Levi

Dates to
Remember…
5/7 - Last day of
Sunday School
5/8 – Workday
for Quilters
5/12 – Last day
of Release Time
5/13 – Mother
Daughter
Banquet
5/14 – SS
Teachers &
Confirmation
Leaders
Recognized
during worship
5/21 – Senior
Recognition
during worship
5/24 – 6:00pm
Meal/7:00pm
Worship
5/25 – WELCA
Ascension
Brunch
5/28 – NO
WORSHIP
5/30 – OFFICE
CLOSED
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For March 31st – April 27th:
Gifts/Offerings received: $21,084.85
Distributions: $16,945.73
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MAY WORSHIP ASSISTANTS
Altar Assistants:
Nadine Sorby & Sheila Hegg

Driver Information - If you
need a ride to church for Sunday
morning services,
please call the church office at 223-5528 by Friday
noon prior to the Sunday for making arrangements.

Communion Services
Tuesday,5/9/17
10:30 a.m. Holy Communion at
Sylvan Court Chapel
12:45 p.m. Holy Communion at
Sylvan Place
2:30 p.m. Holy Communion at
Sunset Assisted Living
3:30 p.m. Holy Communion at
Twinwood A and Twinwood B

Thursday, 5/10/17
1:30 p.m. Worship/Holy Communion in
Our Saviour’s Chapel

Daybreak Bible Study for Men
Wednesday, May 24th
7:00 a.m. at the Campus Grill

Ushers
David Snortum, Captain
223-5203
Gordon Rangaard
Don Verschelde
Todd Stockman
Dane Nordquist
Adrian Hemish
Jon Gorder
Paul Olson

Scripture Readers
7th
14th
21st
28th

Jean Kvols
Sonshine
Youth
Milo Larson

Acolytes
Confirmation youth will be signing up weekly.

Communion Assistants:
Women’s Circle Meeting Dates & Times
Phoebe- 5/1 – 7:00 p.m. – Carol Kopperud’s
Elizabeth-5/9 – 9:00 a.m.
Naomi Circle 5/18 – 2:00 p.m.
Gather Bible Study – 5/16- 2:00 p.m.
Sylvan Court

Confirmation youth will be signing up.

Eternal Lights for the month of May

For May the Eternal Lights burn in the Sanctuary
and Chapel in loving memory of Darlene Palm.
Given by Gordon & Family
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Mission Work
Our Saviour’s mission church is Iglesia Lutherana Paz y
Esperanza [Peace and Hope Lutheran Church]. Our
Mission Calendar will go ½ toward our new mission
church and ½ to our missionary.
The Mission Calendar is $10 per day and you may
designate it for birthdays, anniversaries, or any special
day you may have.

Our Saviour’s Lutheran offers a mission
opportunity for individuals and families to partner
in spreading the Gospel through financial support of
our radio and TV broadcasts. Broadcasts may be
given in honor or memory of loved ones with their
names being published in our weekly bulletin and
our monthly newsletter. One TV broadcast costs
$50 and one radio broadcast costs $100.
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Organ Restoration Fund
Sunday School
Women’s Retreat Fund
WELCA Projects Fund
Youth
Or you may give it as:
Undesignated

BAPTIZED IN APRIL:
Harrison Evan Hacker
Jett Benjamin Eilers
INTERNAL CHURCH STAFF:
Pastor:
Levi Bollerud
President of Congregation:
Bruce Wornson

Broadcast Fund
Neva Kamrath

Vice President:
Richard Kvols

Cemetery
Neva Kamrath
Cornerstone Fund
Don Budahl

Congregational Secretary:
Karen Hacker
Congregational Treasurer:
Sherri Full
Organist/Handbell Director:
Karen Olsen

Eternal Lights
Marnell Hanson
Mission Calendar
Bud Heise
Marjorie Davies (Helen Schultz cousin)
Music Memorial Fund
Barbara Roe
Undesignated
Neva Kamrath
***A list of categories where you can designate your
money when giving Memorials to Our Saviour's
Lutheran include:
Altar Fund
Blanket Fund
Broadcast Fund
Building Fund
Campership Fund
Cemetery Fund
Cornerstone Fund
Eternal Lights
Fireside Room Furniture
Foundation
Lutheran Educational Aid Fund (L.E.A.F.)
Mission Action
Mission Calendar
Music Memorial Fund

Choir Director:
Dawn Ourada
Custodian:
Jesse Engesmoe
Office Manager:
Cheryl Norquist
Youth Coordinator:
Amber Groen
Missionary:
Rev. Tessa Moon & Jon Leiseth

COUNCIL BOARD MEMBERS
BOARD OF DEACONS
Karen Hacker*
2015
Lori Husby*
2015
Doug Hansen
2014
Dan Kraft
2016
Tammy Welker
2016
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BOARD OF EDUCATION
Dee Benson
2014
Jenna Norquist
2016
Tricia Groenhoff
2016
Carrie Benson
2017
Sabrina Stockman
2017

A motion was made and seconded to approve
membership transfers to Our Saviour's for Dorothy
Rickens from First Lutheran in Sioux Falls and for
Karen Kockelman from Lutheran Church of our
Redeemer in Watertown. The motion was approved.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Bev Larsen*
2015
Curt Olsen*
2015
Rick Olsen*
2015
Bob Welker*
2015
Larry Stoks*
2014

YOUTH BOARD
David Snortum*
Cheryl Norquist
Rick Hansen
Beth Hansen
Alex Whittier
Collin Bueltel*
Matthew Groen

2014
2016
2016
2016
2017
2016
2017

Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church
Council-at-Large
Minutes of the April 12, 2017 Meeting
These are the minutes of the April 12, 2017 Council
at Large. Chairman Wornson called the meeting to
order at 7:31 pm. Pastor Levi's opening devotion
was based on Matthew 28. Christ is risen. Alleluia!
Joy echoes, and we are tempted to be amazed, but
empty to the new life message of the resurrection.
The message is actually a future message as we are
called to move, change, transition as individuals,
stepping out in faith, but do we dare?
Pastor reminded us that Christ is already there; He
promises to meet us. We prayed for courage to
follow Him to places we have not already been.
The minutes from the March 8 meeting were read
and approved.

A motion was also made and seconded to
acknowledge the transfers of membership from Our
Saviour's for Amanda Giese to Christ Lutheran in
Glencoe and for LeAnn Steffen to Christ Lutheran
in Hendricks.
As Dean of the Prairie Conference, Pastor Levi
shared that 4 people from the Umfolozi Circuit in
South Africa will be visiting various churches of the
ELCA, including ours. As a member of the
Conference Companionship Committee, Jenna
Norquist discussed that together with other
congregations in our conference, we will need about
$12,000 to host the visitors, as well as supplying
host families. The visitors will be interested in
learning about farming and other things in our
community.
Amber Groen, Youth Coordinator, discussed that
through the ELCA Good Gifts program, which
included Noisy Coin Offerings in church, as well as
donations by the Confirmation and Sunday School
students, our Congregation was able to purchase a
family farm with animals and equipment, 10 fruit
trees, a community vegetable garden, and mosquito
netting for an entire village, at a cost of $1,265. A
small amount of extra funds will be carried forward
for the next project.
Meeting adjourned at 7:46 pm. The Council
members retired to their individual monthly board
meetings. The boards were reminded to submit their
individual meeting minutes to the church office as
soon as they are able.
Respectfully submitted, Karen Hacker
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BOARD OF DEACONS:
These are the minutes for the Board of Deacons for
April 12, 2017.
Members present: Lori Husby, Doug Hansen, Karen
Hacker, Tammy Welker, Dan Kraft.
The March minutes were read and approved.
Communion schedule for May 7th was passed
around for sign up.
More discussion on the new directory. We have a
contract with LifeTouch for picture taking August
1st through August 8th (including Saturday &
Sunday). More information to follow regarding
times etc.
Setting up plants for Memorial Gardens will be
Saturday morning. Lori and Tammy will do this.
There is a signup sheet on the bulletin board for
delivery volunteers.
Doug and Lori will help kids at the Sunrise service
with the Easter flowers.
Meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted, Tammy Welker
BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
Board of Trustees minutes April 12, 2017
Members present: Bob Welker, Curt Olsen, Bev
Larsen, Rick Olsen and Larry Stoks,
Members absent: None
Others present: Bruce Wornson, Richard Kvols and
Pastor Levi.
The minutes from the March 8th, 2017 meeting
were read and approved as read.
After a review of the bills, a motion was made, and
seconded, to pay the bills as printed from March
9th, 2017 to April 12, 2017. Motion carried.
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 Leaf Committee: Bev Larsen brought
information from the Leaf Committee
meeting, looking for input from the
board. After discussion it was tabled
until the Leaf committee and
Foundation committee could meet
together.
 Church Rental Fees: Reviewed the
present Church rental fee schedule. A
motion was made and seconded to make
some adjustments to the present rental
fees for members. A $50 deposit fee
will be required but will be returned
after their clean up. * A new fee
schedule is attached.
 Credit Card for purchases: Tabled until
next month. Waiting for more
information.
 Locks and Keys: Discussion was held
on which doors would need new locks.
Larry will continue to work on this.
Waiting for warmer weather to work on
it.
 Organ Repair: All work on the organ
has been completed. Recommend to
have the organ tuned up every year.
 Commercial Carpet cleaner. Curt will
talk to Jesse for more information and
come back with a recommendation.
 Cemetery Cleanup: Cleanup at
Stephen’s Cemetery and Florida
Cemetery has been completed. Thank
you to all who came and helped.
 Heating /cooling system replacement at
the parsonage is scheduled to begin on
June 19th.
 Pastor Levi presented to the board
“Drawn to the Word.”
Quoting: “Drawn To The Word is the
artistic ministry and mission of Paul
Oman, pastor and professional artist.
Paul creates larger-than-life sized
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murals of any Bible story or theme in
less than an hour as audience are
engaged by watching the process. The
Biblical story comes to life before your
eyes, impacting lives and congregations
in profound ways.” After some
discussion a motion was made and
seconded to have Pastor Levi try and
secure a date in September. Motion
passed.
 AED: A fully auto AED machine runs
from $1200.00-$1800.00. Still looking
at places to obtain one.
 Video and Sound system: Larry has
visited with Greg Kockelman and he
will get more information on what is
needed.
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to-win-it games, went bowling, had fellowship time
and the high school gym was opened up by Dave
Snortum to play some games. Thanks Dave!
Bible Camp – looking to rent “The Lost Timber
Bible Camp”, located by Chandler for an
“Underground Worship Service” for the Sr. High
Students. We are looking at a weekend in August.
Cemetery Clean Up – A total of 5 kids helped clean
a couple of the cemeteries. They were fantastic and
worked really hard! Thanks to those who helped!
Confirmation Sunday – April 30th. 12 kids total
being confirmed. Congratulations to those who are
being confirmed.

Having no other business the meeting was
adjourned to the Council at Large.

National Youth Gathering – Discussed pricing for
each kid to attend. Motion made and 2nd to approve
Amber paying the early bird non-refundable deposit
for those wishing to attend. Motion carried

Respectfully Submitted
Bev Larsen

Moberg Meat - Possible fundraiser in May – more
info to follow.

YOUTH BOARD
Youth Board minutes from April 12, 2017

Having no other business to discuss the meeting was
adjourned.

Members Present: Dave Snortum, Rick Hansen,
Amber Groen, Collin Bueltel, Cheryl Norquist,
Beth Hansen & Alex Whittier

Respectfully submitted,
Collin Bueltel

We read and approved the March minutes

BOARD OF EDUCATION:
Board of Education minutes from April 12, 2017

Easter Breakfast – 9th grade parents and students
will be serving. Bake sale items will need to be at
church by Saturday, April 15th.

Present: Dee Benson, Jenna Norquist and Carrie
Benson

Soup Suppers – Big Success this year! For next
year we will need more adult supervision for the
confirmation students and more soups.
Silent Auction - Auction closed at 9:30a.m. Easter
morning. Was a big success this year. Thanks to
everyone who donated items and bid on items.
Sr. High Lock-In – We had a total of 8 10th graders
attend and they all had a blast! They played minute-

Absent: Sabrina Stockman and Tricia Groenhoff.
Minutes of the March meeting were read and
approved.
Last Day of Sunday School will be May 7th. There
is possibly a representative coming from Green
Lake Bible Camp during Sunday School that day.
Amber G. is checking to see if they will be able to
play some games with the children while they are
here.
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Sunday School next year – We are looking at some
new options, possibly modeling Vacation Bible
School and including stories, activities and singing.
Vacation Bible School – Will be held this year on
Sunday, June 25th ending with the children singing
at a worship service on Wednesday, June 28th We
are going to try evening classes this year from
5:00p.m.-7:30p.m. The theme this year is “Hero
Central”. We also discussed a possible fundraiser
with possible matching Thrivent Funds.
Gifts for Teachers – Recognition Sunday will be
May 14th. Kornerstone gift cards will be given.
Activity Bags – Discussed new options. Will be
working on this.
Respectfully submitted,
Carrie Benson, Secretary

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
Happy Birthday to all those born in May:
1st:
David McDonald
Allison Michaelis
Nancy Nordquist
Clariebell Ouverson
2nd:
Julie Bliss
Mary Christianson
Meghan Full
Jon Gorder
Sherry Olson
Laura Schanning
3rd:
Bonnie Moberg
4th:
Chantz Engesmoe
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5th:
Gary Baer
Joshua Fokken
Jay Gislason
Marilyn Rangaard
Paul Tol
6th:
Menno Fokken
Lisa Hansen
Andrew Winter
7th:
Kaden Lacek
Virginia VanDerostyne
8th:
Jill Eilers
Katrina Vick
9th:
Deanna Baer
Jennifer Engesmoe
Dylan Lacek
Joanne Nelson
Alex Wahl
Janice Zimmerman
10th:
Craig Endahl
Susan Stienessen
11th:
Anton Millner
Nicholas Wagner
12th:
Mariel Parish
Emma Vernlund
13th:
Leon VanDerostyne
Mathew Wagner
14th:
Noah Hoffman
Kristopher Mortenson
15th:
Jennifer Bridges
Danielle Olson
Dale Zimmerman
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16th:
Kelly Anderson
Natalie Kallhoff
Shirley Svoboda
Jerald Thomsen
Scarlet Thorston
Melanie Wollum
17th:
Nancy DeVos
Brian Livermore
18th:
Deborah Hoyme
Kelly Mortenson
20th:
Rose Olson
Louis Sherlin
Leona Smith
21st:
Zachary Ourada
John Reyerson
Aspyn Schroeder
22nd:
Joy Brakke
Bethany Richter
23rd:
Brian Beutler
Richard Birk
Stephanie Bresser
24th:
Mitchell Groen
Ralph Hall
Linda Ward
26th:
Amanda Appel
Dawn Giese
Steven Vernlund
27th:
Delores Haugen
John Rogers
Dorothy Riekens
28th:
Riley Kockelman
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29th:
James Hiedeman
Gavin Maynard
30th:
Jeff Grengs
Beth Hansen
Dean Ward
Michael Weckwerth
31st:
Kyson Arndt
Emily Johnson
Shelby Torstenson
Make sure to check out our NEW website,
www.oslcanby.org. Our monthly schedule is posted
there. You can find links to the sermons and other
information! Contact the church office if you have
information you would like to add or if you have
any questions. You can also go to Facebook and
“like” the Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church Our
Saviour’s Lutheran Sunday School pages.

Did you know we have a
library here at Our
Saviour’s? It is located in
the far corner of the Chapel
(the room connected to the Cry Room). There
are adult, teen and children’s books and
videos. Check out what OSL has to offer in the
way of Spiritual Growth and continued study.
Donations welcomed!

Card Display
Please take a few minutes to check out the card
display located in the hallway by the office.
There are several new boxes. Singles are
priced separately. Please pay for the cards you
choose in the church office.
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We welcome to our Lord’s Table those who
received their First Communion, Palm
Sunday, April 9th:
Cayden Anderson
Sheyenne Barrows
Jacob Fairchild
Josie Frank
Jaxon Groenhoff
Jocelyn Lacek
Abigail Stene
Claire Stoks
Natalie Stoks
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We continue to pray for the Leaders of the Nations, for
all the Peacekeeping forces and especially for the
service men and women connected with OSL, both
those who remain deployed and those who now feel the
safety of home: Cody Dinius, Andrew Thompson, Ross
Larson, Nicole Nelson (granddaughter of Larry & Joanne
Nelson), Ethan Webster, Tony Geier, Ryan Stoks,
Nicholas Schultz, Tony Nelson, Kirk Larson, Ryan Otto,
Tyson Coil, Christopher Oellien, Stephanie Geier and
Sue Behrens. May God continue to strengthen these
committed military personnel and their families. If
anyone has been omitted or you would like to add a
name, please contact the church office. We ask God to
surround them and their loved ones with His love and
presence.

Thank You’s….…

We ask God’s guidance and prayers for all those who
have special needs: Charlene Christie, Delroy
Thompson, Marsha Tollefson, Karen Wendroth, Zach
Moltzer, Stephanie Kreutner, Duane Anderson, John
Cornell, Stacy Norquist, Jade Otteson (niece of Spencer
& Amanda Otteson), Dorothy Thovson, , LaVonne
Winters, Cameron Stockmann, Evelyn Husby, Marcie
Wolff, Bertha Johnson, Barry Ufkin, Mike Bissen,
Henrietta Hundt, Jerry Thomsen, Debbie Cornell, Karen
Schultz, Judy Halvorson, Joyce Brouwer, Ken Club,
Mary Adler, John Hansen (Kevin Hansen’s father), Don
Kirkeide, Robert Kokesh, Glenn & Fern Emmons and
granddaughter Gabrielle, Dean Behnke, Judy Lillard
(Sister-in-Law to Linda Ward), Pastor Cy Solberg,
Connie Severson, Demitrius Bridges, Bill & Fran
Beecher, Patricia Hoffman, Paula Rhymer, Patty McLain,
Bruce Garrels, Karin Livermore, Deanna Stephenson,
Clarie Ouverson, Dean Hedge, Melanie Haggard, Betty
Ferguson, Karen Ouverson-Pohlen, Sonny Stephenson,
ArLoa & Harold Meyen and family, Braylee Jo Pridal,
Violet Hook, Kent Bren, Sandra Nelson, Kristina
Paiakham, Sherry Olson, Linda Vlaminck, Noah Hanson,
and all whom we name before you in our hearts. May
God strengthen all who are in need.

Look at all the amazing things that God has done this
past month at Our Saviour’s: Sunday worship services,
special music, Bible Studies, communion services,
Lenten Services, soup suppers, and many other unnamed
and unknown ministries. It takes many hearts and hands
to do God’s work. We are grateful!

“THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS! Thank you to all who
delivered Easter Memorial plants: Karen & Loren
Hacker & family, Doug Hansen, Bruce & Juli
Wornson, Haley Denelsbeck, Mason Gustafson,
Peggy Sik, Erich and Selena Fokken, Laurie
VanDerostyne & girls, Dee & Steve Benson, Richard
& Jean Kvols, David Snortum, & Rick & Sherry
Nelson.”
Board of Deacons
Thank you so much for the beautiful Easter Lily. It
brightened up my day!
Jane Ellison
Thank you for the plant delivered to us on Easter
Sunday. It was so beautiful and unexpected.
Richard & Pat Rogers
Thank you so much for the beautiful plant on
Easter Sunday. It brightened my day.
God Bless, Cheryl Mortenson
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Dear Boys & Girls,
Thank you so much for the beautiful, soft fleece
blankets made with love by your confirmation class.
Our patients loved them, they were so fun and
colorful. You are all so kind and generous to think of
our young patients here at the Castle. Thanks again
and good luck with your confirmation. You have made
your church and parents very proud.
Take care and God Bless you all!
Sanford Childrens Staff – Sioux Falls

The youth have been very
busy this month with the
bake sale, Easter Breakfast
and Silent Auction. A thank
you to all those that donated to the
Silent Auction and supported the bake sale and the
Easter Breakfast. There was a great turnout and it
went very well. The 9th graders and their parents
served and cleaned up. They did a wonderful job.
A special thank you to Doug Coil and his kids,
Johnny Cornell, and DeLon Clarksean for being the
kitchen crew making the awesome breakfast. They
have helped out for several years and it would not
have run as smoothly without their leadership.
On April 1st, five 9th and 10th graders assisted
in the cemetery clean up with other members from
our congregation. The kids worked hard and took
pride in their work and took time on a Saturday to
help out, impressive!
The Senior High youth had a fun night on April
1st. They went bowling and played minute to win it
games, had fellowship and then played dodgeball at
the high school. It was a fun time for all. I was
able to spend time with eight 10th graders and was
amazed at their maturity and depth of their values
and convictions. They filled out a “This is Me”
questionnaire that asked questions about faith,
goals, dreams, family. It was such a soul searching
project and the kids took their time and put a lot
of thought into their answers.
During confirmation on Wednesdays, the
th
9 graders have been preparing for confirmation
and designing, carving and painting the Paschal
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candle. On Wednesday, April 26th, Pastor Levi,
myself and Dave Snortum met with the 9th graders
and had a small group discussion regarding what
confirmation, Christianity and faith means to
them. It was such a privilege to be a part of this
discussion and to see how these 12 youth have
grown in their faith.
Those youth being confirmed this year on
Sunday April 30th are Cameron Anderson, Payton
Anhalt, Kortni Arndt, Jordan Fairchild, Brayden
Gravdal, Cassidy Hunt, Kayelee Johnson, Cameron
Maynard, Jack Nemitz, Brooke Nelson, Trevor
Olson, Parker Viessman. I encourage everyone to
take time to converse with the youth and get to
know them. They have such a great outlook on life
and eventually will be the leaders of our church
besides they are truly amazing!!
God’s Blessings!

Amber Groen, Youth Coordinator

“You
Rock!!!”
This new program is
sponsored by the OSL
Youth. It is a program
designed to encourage and thank members of the
congregation for all they do to make this Church and
community amazing. There are so many people that go
above and beyond and this is a way to show our
appreciation.
Here’s how it works…(located in the corner of the
Narthex on a table) if there is someone you would like to
recognize, fill out the “You Rock” form by writing the
recipient’s name and why you want to recognize them
and if you wish, you may sign your name. Then pick out
a stone to give to the recipient along with the duplicate
copy and put the white copy on the bulletin board. If
you would rather remain anonymous, please feel free to
bring the slip and stone into the church office and we
will make sure the recipient receives it.
We hope that this program inspires you to spread a
little kindness and to make someone’s day a little
brighter. ROCK ON!!!
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WELCA NEWS AND NOTES
Prayers for Tuesdays @ Two
May 2nd – Pray for growth and beauty of flower
gardens, vegetable gardens, fruit trees, etc. to help
feed the hungry.
May 9th – Pray for mothers everywhere all over
the world; young mothers, new mothers, and
those mothers who must leave their children with
T. “Happy Mother’s Day”
daycare moms.
May 16th – Pray for the fruits of the Spirit to
become a part of our life.

Mark your calendars!!!
May 6th

Synodical Convention
Gloria Dei-Redwood Falls
(in kind offering)
Baby Care Kits & School Kits

May 13th

Mother/Daughter Banquet
6:00 p.m.

May 25th

Ascension Brunch
Hope Lutheran, Minneota
9:30 a.m. (?)

June 8th

“The Classic Christian Woman”
2:00 p.m.
Hostesses T-Z
(will be called)

July 13th16th

10th Triennial Convention and
Gathering, Minneapolis

July 13th16th

Yellow Medicine County Fair
OSL Foodstand

May 23rd – Pray for self-control; help me to think
before speaking!
May 30th – Pray for love and joy; hugs and kisses
for the unloved!

A very special note of appreciation in
memory of Lois Hanson for her generous gift
of additional spring centerpieces for our use.
Lois took great care in the planning of what
these centerpieces would look like and we
appreciate these and we appreciate all of her
gifts of service to the Women of the ELCA
over the years.
Blessed be her memory!

“You are altogether beautiful, my
love; there is no flaw in you.”
Song of Solomon 4:7
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April Women of the ELCA
Meeting

SATURDAY, MAY 13th
The annual Mother-Daughter Banquet at
Our Saviour’s Lutheran will be held on May
13that 6:00 p.m. This year’s theme is “He
loves me. He loves me LOTS!” The menu
for the evening will be an apple, cheese &
toasted walnut salad, Italian bread with
spread, Swedish meatballs, egg noodles with
stroganoff sauce, corn, Grasshopper mousse
dessert and coffee, milk & water to drink.
The evening promises food, fun, and
fellowship. There will be entertainment,
devotions, and lots of door prizes. You DO
NOT need to be a member of OSL to
attend.
Tickets will be available following worship,
Sunday, April 30th and May 7th in the narthex
or you may also purchase in church office or
at Canby Drug. Unfortunately there will
be NO tickets sold at the door this year.
Tickets must be either purchased or reserved
by Thursday, May 11th. Cost is: Adults
$7.50, Ages 4-11 $4 and 3&under FREE.

************
THRIVENT MEMBERS CAN HELP!
All Thrivent benefit members can receive
up to two $250 grants per year that can be
used as seed money to purchase project
supplies and create promotional materials to
support an activity that meets a need in our
community or church, a mission project,
service activity, or educational event.
If interested, please contact Nadine Sorby
at 507.223.5515 for additional information.

I would like to again thank Janice
Zimmerman for stepping up to Co-chair
our Women of the ELCA meetings. A
special thanks to her and Bev Dybsetter
for presenting the program, “A Woman of
Strength”. Also special thanks to Shirley
Svoboda and Helen Schultz for serving
delicious desserts.

We have a new memorial fund
entitled “WELCA Projects”
where you may donate funds
for projects that may come up
in the future.
Thank you for your
consideration of the fund!

